The answer to the original question is "yes" but only in conjunction with stent application. The data to support this statement are early, premature, and few but still quite promising.9 10 Despite attempts to limit the value of the concept "the bigger the better"" no convincing clinical study has been able to disprove this assumption. It has been reported that the combination of DCA and stenting gives the largest post-procedural minimal lumen diameter for a specific reference vessel size.9 In addition, if we assume that one of the major mechanisms of restenosis following DCA is vessel contraction,'2 the application of a stent will effectively counteract this element. The initial results of a registry from two institutions9 support the hypothesis that stent implantation following DCA produces a larger lumen compared with either technique alone, and that at follow up the minimum lumen diameter is still quite large with a uniquely low dichotomous restenosis rate ( suboptimal immediate result even after stent implantation. In many of these lesions stent implantation without an associated debulking technique such as DCA will produce a significant plaque shift towards the proximal and distal part of the treated lesions, with the consequent risk of branch compromise.'6 Plaque removal before stent implantation will limit plaque shift and it will allow better stent expansion with the achievement of larger final luminal diameter. The figure shows a typical example where it will be very difficult to obtain a good final result without the application of DCA.
The presence of late vessel contraction following DCA partially negates the immediate achievement and questions the use of DCA alone, especially when we have an effective means (the stent) to eliminate this element of late loss.
There is no doubt that the combination of these two techniques increases procedural complexity and cost, and many may question such a need when the results of contemporary stenting are associated with an angiographic restenosis of 16% such as reported in the Benestent II trial.'7 A partial answer is that the spectrum of lesions treated in current clinical practice include a large number of lesions excluded from the Benestent II study and associated with angiographic restenosis almost twice that just mentioned.'8 Therefore, it appears reasonable to look for alternative modalities even if the proposed approaches are more complex and expensive.
Another objection to the use of DCA that is frequently raised is that this technique can only be applied in large vessels. Without denying this limitation we need to acknowledge that almost 30% of the lesions treated in the BOAT trial were located in vessels with a reference diameter smaller than 3 0 mm. In addition it is important to consider that the demonstration of the proof of principle of this synergistic approach (DCA and stenting) may stimulate technological refinements to allow DCA in smaller vessels, probably with the use of smaller guiding catheters.
While awaiting the inception of a randomised trial it may be premature to bury the "revived death". Is directional atherectomy useful? DCA is useful for lesions unfavourable to angioplasty-for example, ostial, bifurcation, eccentric, and shelf-like lesions.8 CAVEAT I and CCAT trials, however, did not confirm that DCA was superior for such lesions.9 Although larger luminal gain with reduced residual stenosis was achieved despite the use of first generation devices, the long term outcome was similar. The initial gains were at the expense of complications, mainly non-Q wave infarction.
Newer GTO and short window catheters with flexible nosecones are clearly superior to the first generation devices for bifurcation and ostial lesions. The mechanism of luminal enlargement includes sequential excision of tissue that might otherwise be displaced into the branch ostium during balloon angioplasty, while stent placement may cause adjacent vessel compromise or "stent jail". The new ultrasound guided atherectomy catheter is another advance and will allow safe and aggressive debulking with greater precision. Debulking before stenting is an interesting concept in device synergy. It 
